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TRACK SAFETY IS A TOP 
PRIORITY FOR GOVERNING 
BODIES LIKE FIA & FIMBE IN

CONTROL There’s nothing more exciting than motorsport: pushing 

the limits of vehicles, drivers, and racing officials. We all 

know this is not without risk. In recent years, major steps 

have been taken to make racing safer. Track safety has 

become an important spearhead for governing bodies 

like the FIA and FIM, with new guidelines and regulations 

issued to circuits around the world. 

 

Alongside regulatory challenges, many circuits face 

operational challenges finding trained, competent 

marshals to guarantee a safe racing environment. Race 

organizers have to rely on volunteers or need to find 

financial resources for hiring marshals that help to 

optimize Race Control. 

 

The way in which Race Control responds to a dangerous 

situation is vital to reduce injury and  mechanical damage. 

MYLAPS, the inventor of automated sports timing, 

introduces X2 Race Control: the next level in Race Control 

that can be used as stand-alone solution or integration 

with your MYLAPS timing system. X2 Race Control is a 

powerful add-on to your marshalling staff.
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LIVE DATA
Live 2-way communication between vehicles, race control, teams, broadcasters, and 

scrutineers. Data is streamed via RF over the CAN Bus, so can be fully customized to your 

needs. Think of relevant pit crew data, like tire pressure, RPM, balance of performance, rev, 

cockpit temperature, battery status. Send vital live results (lap times, positions, gaps to front 

and back) to the drivers’ display. Live data can also be used by broadcasters to enhance the 

race experience for fans, showing series specific information such as boost status. Series 

and Championships can not only reduce mechanical failure incidents, but also gain potential 

value opportunities through presentation of the data by Partners.

TRACKING
Get a clear overview of every vehicle on the track. Follow the live positions of all participants in 

addition to safety vehicles, ambulances, recovery vehicles, and safety cars. Monitor speed in 

restricted areas with live (GPS) speed. Maintain complete control of paddock and circuit with 

up to 512 X2 RaceLinks active at the same time. For circuits, detailed tracking not only helps 

speed response to incidents but helps mitigate risk for insurance and damage cost reduction. 

Series/Championships gain similar safety benefits in addition to providing strong references 

in the application of sporting regulations. 

MARSHALLING
A powerful add-on to your marshalling operations. Provide extra warning to drivers for 

dangerous situations by showing flag signals on their dashboards and on the new MYLAPS 

X2 LED Panels along the circuit. With on-board marshalling drivers receive sector-based flag 

signals on integrated LED lights or through external displays via the X2 RaceLink Club and 

X2 RaceLink Pro. All common flag signals (green, red, yellow, safety car, slippery surface, 

etc.) are available. These marshalling solutions offer great benefits to circuits and Series/

Championships in on-track safety, in addition to defined cost savings from marshal number 

reduction and redeployment.

ADVANCED TRACK MANAGEMENT
Take your Race Control to the next level with automatic signalling of potential danger. 

Advanced Track Management helps Race Control to instantly take the right actions: zoom in on 

the incident with cameras and send flag signals to LED Panels and dashboards to inform the 

racers about the danger ahead of them. Future full integration with Closed-Circuit Television 

(CCTV) will permit auto-detection, zoom and recording of incidents. With the Advanced Track 

Management features, circuits reduce the dependency on highly trained personnel; improve 

speed and efficiency of incident response; enhance noise monitoring and compliance, all with 

no compromise on safety protocols.

TRACKING MARSHALLING
ADVANCED 

TRACK 
MANAGEMENT

LIVE DATA

Main 
Functionality

  GPS vehicle tracking 
(also for safety 
vehicles)

  GPS speed available
  Up to 512 X2 

RaceLinks

  GPS timing (future)

  On-board marshalling 
on racers’ dashboard 
(sector flagging)

  Trackside marshalling 
with LED panels

  Full marshalling 
(trackside & on-board)

  Logbook for Race 
history

  Marshall Controller 
(trackside)

  Results on display

  Safety lights 
integration

  Full Race logging
  Switching between 

different track lay-outs
  Accident detection 

(future use) 
  Integration with CCTV 

(future use)
  Individual car tracking 

(future use)
  Race clock integration 

(future use)

  Live data for 
broadcasters, teams 
or scrutineering

  Open CANbus for 
2-way communication 
(Tire Pressure / 
Rev / Balance of 
Performance / Cockpit 
temperature / Battery 
Management)

Trackside 
products

  X2 Link Server
  X2 BaseLinks
  X2 Race Control 

Manager Software

  X2 Link Server
  X2 BaseLinks
  X2 LED Panels 

(trackside 
marshalling)

  X2 Race Control 
Manager Software

  X2 Link Server
  X2 BaseLinks
  X2 LED Panels 

(trackside 
marshalling)

  X2 Race Control 
Manager Software

  X2 Link Server
  X2 BaseLinks
  X2 Race Control Setup 

Software
  3rd Party Software

In-vehicle 
products

  X2 RaceLink GPS

  X2 RaceLink Club  
(on-board marshalling) 
/ X2 RaceLink Pro 
(with X2 LED Bar)

  Compatible display for 
results (3rd party)

  X2 RaceLink Club 
(on-board marshalling) 
/ X2 RaceLink Pro 
(with X2 LED Bar)

  Compatible display for 
results (3rd party)

  X2 RaceLink Pro

RACE CONTROL SOLUTIONS
FIND THE SOLUTION 
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
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X2 LINK SERVER
The beating heart of X2 Race Control. All components 

are connected to and controlled from this core device. 

Available in Club and Pro housing.

PRODUCT 
OVERVIEW

X2 RACE CONTROL 
MANAGER SOFTWARE
Software to improve your Race Control. This software 

comes in 3 versions:

1. X2 Race Control Setup to manage your X2 Link setup 

(free)

2. X2 Race Control Manager to manage your Race Control 

(yearly fee)

3. X2 Race Control Manager Pro to manage your Advanced 

Track Management features (yearly fee)

X2 LED PANEL
Shows flag signals along the track. 

All common flags (green, red, 

yellow, safety car, oil slick, etc.) are 

available. FIA & FIM homologation 

is pending.

X2 LED PANEL 
CONTROLLER
High-end controller for marshals to manage flag signals 

on X2 LED Panels. Fully compliant with FIA regulations. 

The controller has a clear view on current, previous and 

upcoming flag status. Durable design with easy to control 

buttons.

X2 BASELINK
Allows communication to and 

from the vehicle (2-way). Multiple 

X2 BaseLinks for full coverage on 

larger tracks.

X2 RACELINK GPS
Allows live tracking and live speed of all vehicles (also 

safety vehicles).

X2 RACELINK CLUB
Allows live tracking of all vehicles and has integrated LED 

panel for on-board flag signals for drivers.

X2 RACELINK PRO
Enables racers, teams, broadcasters, and scrutineers to 

stream live 2-way data via RF over CAN Bus, like results, 

tire pressure, RPM, balance of performance, rev, cockpit 

temperature, battery status. Also allows live tracking of  

all vehicles.

IN-VEHICLETRACKSIDE
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FEATURES TRACKING MARSHALLING
ADVANCED 

TRACK 
MANAGMENT

LIVE DATA

GPS vehicle tracking for race control (also 
safety vehicles)    

Logbook functionality for race control    

Live GPS speed available    

Up to 512 X2 RaceLinks    

Switching between different track lay-outs    

Integration with CCTV (future use)    

Individual car tracking    

Trackside marshalling with LED panels    

On-board marshalling (sector and global flags)    

Monitor support vehicles    

Full Race logging    

Advanced Race scoring integration (Orbits)    

Accident detection (future use)    

Safety lights integration (future use)    
Live data for broadcasters, teams or 
scrutineering    

Open CANbus for 2-way communication 
(Tire Pressure / Rev / Balance of Performance / Cockpit 
temperature / Battery Management)

   

BUILD YOUR OWN APPLICATIONS OR BENEFIT
FROM THIRD PARTY SOFTWARE
2-way communication makes it possible to extract the right and real-time data from the X2 Race Control System to build 

your own application. This functionality creates endless possibilities for receiving and sending data, like flag signaling, any 

sensor information, acceleration and speed.  You can also benefit from Third Party software, developed by one of our partners.

Contact your account manager to explore options based on your needs.

ABOUT MYLAPS
At MYLAPS we support racers, athletes, 

and events in creating their ultimate sports 

experience. Every year we capture the 

performance of over 20 million people all 

over the world. We develop accurate, reliable, 

and easy-to-use technology to turn data into 

insights, progress, and fun. Founded in 1982, 

we have revolutionized the world of sports 

timing and race control with groundbreaking 

innovations and set the standard ever since. 

We are proud to be the partner of choice for 

professional and amateur sports organizations 

around the world. Our users include circuits, 

clubs, timekeepers, event organizers, 

federations, racers, and fans.

Our references speak for themselves. Here 

is a list of customers and series relying on 

MYLAPS technology: NASCAR, IndyCar, 

MotoGP, MXGP, FIA WEC, Le Mans Series, IMSA, 

World Superbike,  World GT Challenge, DTM, 

World Rallye Cross (WRX), CEV Repsol, British 

Superbike, MotoAmerica and many local events 

around the corner.

CONTACT US
Want to learn more? We’d love to hear from you!

www.mylaps.com


